Finding Aid for the Artists Bookplate and Business Card Collection

Title: Artist Bookplate and Business Card Collection
Date Span: 1846 -
Extent: .5 linear feet ; 1 box
Language(s): English
Copyright:

Description: Bookplates from University Libraries across the United States of America.

Folder 1

1. Two letters to the University of Georgia Library asking for bookplates.
2. Bookplates from the following libraries
   a. Knox College
   b. Calumet City Public Library
   c. University of Chicago
   d. Birmingham Public Library
   e. South Carolina College
   f. Bowdin College
   g. Trinity College
   h. Georgia State Teachers College
   i. University of Florida
   j. Georgia Forrest School
   k. College of St. Thomas
   l. Illinois Industrial University
   m. Clark University
   n. University of Munich
   o. Air University
   p. Princeton University
   q. University of Georgia
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r. Northwestern University
s. University of Illinois
t. Illinois State Geological Survey
t. Muhlenberg College
v. Four unknown of origin

Folder 2

1. Bookplates from the University of Louisville Libraries

Folder 3

1. Six letters from around the world asking for bookplates
2. Examples of personal library bookplates from around the world
3. Book of bookplates created by Grace Edwards Wesson

Folder 4

6. Ex Libris calendar from Gale dated 1971. (Two copies)

Folder 5

1. Business Cards from artists
   a. Kathleen Loomis – fiber artist
   b. Donnie Firkins – sculptor
   c. Sarah Frederick – potter
   d. Christina Robinson
   e. Elizabeth Riggle
   f. Mary Craik – fiber artist
   g. Ann Stewart Anderson
   h. Ann Price Davis – botanical prints
   i. Terri Dryden
   j. Ted Wathen – photographer
   k. Melinda Snyder – fiber artist
   l. Carlos Gamez de Francisco
   m. Haw Creek Forge
n. Amy Elswick – ceramicist
o. Sandra Liddell Reese
p. Mary A. Clarity – performance artist
q. Mary Higgins
r. Jacque Parsley – collage artist

2. Business Cards collected and donated by Julia Duncan
   a. Allison Bailey Smith – mixed media, recycled
   b. Gaynor Elizabeth Shephard – illustrator (2)
   c. Karen McKimmie – tapestries
   d. Laura Dewar – textile designer
   e. Gillian McCracken – jeweler, designer (2)
   f. Katy Hackney – jewelry, metalwork
   g. Douglas Bruton – illustrator (2)
   h. William Petrie – furniture designer
   i. Julie M. Beitch – ceramics (2)
   j. Sharon Bell – textile & rug design (2)
   k. Graeme Black – fashion designer
   l. Ruth Yates – costume designer
   m. Fiona Coutty – designer (2)
   n. Anna Strachan – textiles & prints (2)
   o. Jane Claire Gillen – fashion designer
   p. Jaqueline Macintyre – jeweler designer
   q. G. Cunningham – interiors & furniture
   r. Jo Smith – photographer, graphic designer
   s. Joanna Thompson – jewelry
   t. Joanne Jong – fashion designer (2)
   u. Neil K. Kampsell – illustration, animation, graphic design (2)
   v. Gwyneth Duff – illustrator & designer
   w. Angela Connell – illustrator
   x. Alan McGowen – illustrator
   y. Dave Michael Keen – illustrator
   z. Ruthie Downing – textile design
   aa. Brigid Collins – illustrator
   bb. Sarah Holloway – textile designer
   cc. Janet Pontin – graphic designer
   dd. Leslie Jones
   ee. Helen Wyllie – graphic design, illustration
ff. Karen Walker – costume design
gg. Jo Cameron – fashion design
hh. Derek Horsburg
ii. Marion Ross – fashion designer (2)
jj. Emma Butler-Cole – stained glass, painting
kk. Ruth Yates – costume design
ll. Marlene Byers – tapestry artist
mm. Keith Thomson – ceramics & glass
nn. Jacqueline Stevenson – illustrator
oo. Lucinda Rogers
pp. Charlie Cantillon – sculptor, glass artist (2)
qq. Lucy Richards – graphic design
rr. Lorraine Glasgow – textiles
ss. Lillian McAndrew
tt. Iain Stewart – textile design & photography (2)
uu. Robert W. Campbell – glass artist & photography
vv. Paula J. Watson – jeweler, artist, enameller
ww. Pam Drysdale – designer
xx. Lorna Watt – ceramics
yy. Ian Henderson – raku ceramics
zz. Paula Jane Manktelow – designer
aaa. Annette Palmer – fashion design (2)
bbb. Shirley Kay – jewelry
ccc. Clare Tidmas – jewelry silversmithing
ddd. Rebecca Halstead – jewelry & illustration
eee. Nicola Carey – textile artist
fff. Emma Nicholson – stained glass & printmaking
ggg. Gisela Higham – textiles & rugs
hhh. Katherine Eastaugh (2)
iii. Sabbath Raven – costume design
jjj. Natasha Strong – printed textiles & embroidery (3)
kkk. Joanna A. McGillivray – jewelry & calligraphy
lll. Adrian Peter Smith – fashion design
mmm. Chris Serle – illustrator
nnn. Julie G. Ross – glass artist
ooo. Heather Barr – jewelry & embroidery
ppp. Blair Labbit
qqq. Elspeth McLeod Malloch – rug designer
rrr. Melanie Patton – glass designer
sss. Wendy-Jane Bainbridge – artist
ttt. Fergus W. Robb – film, computer graphics, video, music
uuu. P.M. Pretsell (2)